
PERUGIA POLICE HEADQUARTERS 

FLYING SQUAD 

General Affairs Area 

Subject: Summary report of questioning made by: 

MARZAN Marco born 24.06.1985 in Fermo (AP), resident at Porto San Giorgio (AP) in 

via Fratelli Rosselli 72 flat 2 but currently residing in Perugia at via della Pergola 7, 

identified by Identity Card number AM5516205 issued by the Municipality of his 

residence on 23.01.2006 University student in the Faculty of Economics at the 

University of Perugia. 

Father Marzan Renzo, mother MURRI Roberta. 

Contact: tel 328/3672187. 

 

In the year 2007, the 2
nd

 day in the month of November at 20:15, in the Offices of the Flying 

Squad of Perugia.---------------- 

Before the undersigned officers and officials of the Prosecutor Superintendents Marcacci 

Raimondo active in the above indicated office and Assistant Chief Fuoco Ettore of the S.C.O. 

of Rome, MARZAN Marco is present who is heard in connection with the investigation and, 

who is obliged to respond with the truth regarding the facts for which he is requested 

information. In this regard Marzan Marco states:--------------------- 

Since September 2006, I live at the address of this via della Pergola 7, together with another 3 

boys, all of them University students who are: Stefano BONASSI (my cousin) resident at 

Porto San Giorgio, who attends the Faculty of Communications Science (contact tel 

3405710971 – 3926794173), Riccardo LUCIANI resident at Grottazzolina (AP) who attends 

the same faculty as Bonassi (Contact tel 3335253746) and Giacomo SILENZI resident at 

Porto San Giorgio who is enrolled at the University for Foreigners of Perugia (contact tel 

3297423846). We all occupy the ground floor, while on the floor above there are four girls, 

two Italian girls and two foreign citizens. Me and my friend Giacomo Silenzi share the same 

room, while the others have a room each. The apartment consists of three bedrooms, a 

kitchen, two bathrooms and a small lounge. On Sunday 28
th

 October together with two of my 

friends who came to see me I left Perugia to go to Porto San Giorgio (AP) for All Saints’ Day, 

in my car Nissan Micra of a watery-green color, that is registered in the name of my mother 

MURRI Roberta. My two friends are, Maurizio SBROLLA of Porto San Giorgio (contact tel. 

3402297043) and Marco NICCOLINI of Fermo (contact tel. 3333444771), who came to 

Perugia by bus, I don’t remember if Maurizio arrived Tuesday or Wednesday from Porto San 

Giorgio, or whether Marco Niccolini arrived on Friday or Saturday; both were guests in my 

apartment. I believe that my cousin Stefano Bonassi and Giacomo Silenzi left the apartment 

on Monday 29
th

 October, while Riccardo Luciani I believe left the apartment on Saturday 27
th

 

October.----------------------- 

When asked he responds: When I left the apartment, for the summer break, it will have been 

about 20
th

 July, the floor above was occupied by three Italian girls and a Belgian boy. Then I 

returned to the apartment around 10
th

 September, and there were new inhabitants on the floor 

above, Laura, Filomena and two foreign girls, Amanda of American nationality and 



MEREDITH of English nationality. With these girls unlike with the previous inhabitants, we 

immediately established a friendly relationship, to the point where in the last few months we 

have sometimes had dinner together both in our respective apartments and also in local 

establishments and, with Amanda and Meredith and other friends we also went dancing in 

some local establishments of the city. In particular on 13
th

 October, on the occasion of an 

evening spent at Red Zone, where there was Stefano BONASSI, Giacomo Silenzi, Amanda, 

Meredith, and other friends in common, my friend Giacomo SILENZI started to go out with 

Meredith.------------------------- 

When asked he responds: In this regard I can say that their relationship was very normal, there 

was certainly a strong physical attraction between them. I believe that the most smitten was 

my friend Giacomo.----------------------- 

When asked he responds: It once happened I believe in the month of June or July, that I found 

a tramp in the garden of the residence. Other times I’ve found syringes, used by drug users, 

who most likely come to use them in the garden. Only from this year, in order to stop 

strangers entering, we started to close the entrance gate of the property. 

When asked he responds: Also during this holiday break, that I spent at Porto San Giorgio, I 

continued to meet up with Stefano, Giacomo, in particular on Thursday 1
st
 November, at 

about 20:00 we went to dinner at Marco NICCOLINI’s house, I arrived at my friend’s house 

on my own and with my car, Stefano arrived a few minutes after me in his car, while 

Giacomo came with Giacomo ASCANI in the latter’s car. At the dinner Marco Niccolini was 

also present who was there before all of us. After dinner I left his house at about 23:30 to go 

to the Bar LAMPARRA of Porto San Giorgio; on the way I went to pick up my ex-girlfriend 

who is called Giulia VECCHIOLA who is also from Porto San Giorgio, whose telephone 

number is 3396836477. At about 01:30 Giacomo and Stefano joined me at the bar mentioned 

above. At about 03:00 I left the bar, I accompanied my ex home and then returned home. I 

know that my friends remained for another half hour at the bar.---------------------- 

When asked he responds: Today, together with my friends Stefano and Giacomo, at about 

12:00 we took the train from Porto San Giorgio to come to Perugia. Around 13:45, Giacomo 

received a call on his cell phone from Filomena, who informed him about what happened.-----

------ 

After this I contacted Alessio, at the mobile number 3356360369, who I asked to come and 

collect us at Foligno railway station (PG). Around 04:00 we arrived at the railway station of 

Foligno, where we found our friend Alessio waiting for us. In his car we went to Perugia, and 

on the way I received a telephone call from my parents who had heard the news, they told me 

that they would also be coming to Perugia and that we should wait for them. At the same time 

my friend Giacomo received a call on his cell phone from the Police inviting us to go to the 

Police Station. We all waited for the arrival of our parents, and then went to the Police 

station.------------------- 



When asked he responds: I exclude the possibility that others could have the keys to our 

apartment. Only MEREDITH has them, because during our absence she was supposed to look 

after the cats. 

When asked he responds: I have nothing else to add. 

Read, confirmed and undersigned here on the date indicated above by the reporting officers 

and by Marzan Marco.------------ 


